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eX de Medidi::
The jwngle .'.' 'iiJust came alive'

Diana Warnes

eX de Medici has been coming to rhe Ausrralian
War Memorial since she was a child. When

"interstare relatives came to visit, it was inevitable
that family excursions to Canberra's string of
public institutions would take in rhe Memorial.
With her siblings she would explore the galleries,

rvhere they were attracred to displays of
taxidermy, uniforms, and medals, and the

dioramps. The building itself also had appeal:
"l think the F{all of Memory is one of rhe most

spectaclrlar rooms in the country and have done
I

since early childhood."'l-he associarion wirh the

Memorial conrinued throughour her li[e, from
seeing a "fairly significant Hiroshima exhibirion
rvhich attracted me when I was teenager and

en6iaged i n an ti-n r-rcleari s m", ro photographing

memorial marches along ANZAC Parade.

De Medici still visits the Memorial, in part

lured by its "quietude".,

Themes of war have pervaded her career as an

artist and as a ratrooisr. She has tattooed military
personnel fbr more than 2o years, marking

eX r/t Mr'11ici

countless bodies wirh personal motifs. Other
clients request specific tattoos that tie thenl to
a miiitary evenr or group wirhin the armed forces.

The skill, technique, and.patience involveh in
tattooing, from hand-drawn studies on paper

to completing a polished, fine-edged permanenr

image on skin has f'ed irrro her work as an arrist.

Befbre tattooing, "l thought skill was craft and

therefore ro be mockecl".r In the late tggos,

she started drawing on massive sheets of paper

with wa.terc$our, or pencil, interspersing delicate

images of flora and lagrra with emblems o[
conflict: weapons. helmers, skulls, bullets, and

swastikas. Her intention was subversive, but

straightforward. By making beautilul pictures

of recognisable obiects, complex messages are

conveyed simply ro rhe viewer. Through visual

meraphors, her work is a sophisticated

exploration about human desire fbr power

and the capacity forViolence and corruprion.

It rvas de Medici's combinariorr ol'skill and an

interest in conflict thar lav behind the Memorial's
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fus&Dn ro appoint her as an offrcial artist to rhe

Solomon Islands. The Australian Delence Force

tADFi has been presenr in rhe Solomon Islands

since zoo3, r,vhen the Regional Assistance Mission
to Solomon Islands iRerrasr), commenced.,

Houever, this peacekceping mission was nor

yet represented in the Memorial's art collection.
De Medici recalled of rhe appointment: "l just

thought.ir was grear, and I thought it was

amazing that they ivould trust me enough

to do it, because I have been known to be

a troublemaker in the past.";

She was deployed ro rhe Solomon Islands in
March zoo9, during the wettest weeks of the year.

Continual drenching rain meant there was no

chance of complering painrings or sketches

out-of-doors. On a trip up [o rhe Forward
Operating Base at Rove Prison, a couple of
soldiers set up a tarp for her to work under,

but "the more it rained, the more my picture
just washed away. The tarp grew heavy with
water and sagged just inehes above nly hea6."o

Shc did not mind the intense humidity and was

struck by the jungle vegerarion. A passage in
her journal records her delight and frustration:
"Lots olstrangler hgs, strangling everything

around them - supporring elk & staghorns high
above. There are hundreds of different types ol
lerns & spotted trees - species I have never seen

before. Darnn rhat I don't have any freld guides!!"2

Parrol visits were often brief, so she had very

limited time to complete any work on rhe spot.

Forced to adapt ro rhe condirions, de Medici took

3o

hundreds of photographs across Guadalcanal.
In her personal iournal, she also wrote of her

observations, her experiences, and the stories

'lhe ADF were enrirely responsible foriooLing
after de Medici while she was deployed.

She was dependent on personnel to provide

her with access to their daily acriviries an(.i

to locations around Guadalcanal. She was

taken on community liaison visits to attend
church services, and to see a soccer match
and a temporary medical clinic. One patrol
visit went to a villa5le located downstream

from Gold Ridge, a foreign-owned gold-mining
operation. De Medici recalled the experience

in her journal:

It tvas a lovely place, lots ofhouses, clean

neat gardens,.flowers planted and Jood
growing, pigs in pens. The children
looked healthy. What looked like a lotely

Jastfloling river below the village, #as
inJact Ttoisoning eterybody. The head

man showed me the cjanide burns on

Itis le.qs, asking if I had ang medicine

Jor him."s

The incident larer appeared in a brush and ink
drawing ol an Australian soldier, Downstream/
Gold Ridge gold mine. His rwisted form seems Lo

represent the frustration and helplessness ofhis
liaison role between an international corporation
and a Solomon Islands elder.

4. For a discussion about the

social and political evenrc

leading up ro rhe alrival

of Rrtntsr and thdwork

conducred in rhi first
rz months ol the

operalion, see Philip

r\dams, "Lare Night Live

in the Solomon lslairds",

Ralio Narional, ABC

Radio, six-parr series,

rj N,1ay - rT.lune zoo4,

produced by Chris Bullock

h ttp:l/wrvw. a Lrc. net.aul

rn/talks/l nl/specia ls/

solomons/ {accessed

zS.luly zoro)

5. Inten,iew rvith eX

de Medici. T May zoro,

AWM PASUo292

6. eX de ,Vledici, .lournal

enrry, r.i, i\,larch zoo9,

AW\.,I PRo46l8, p.4s

7. eX de.\ledici,.Iournal

entry, rr J\'larch zoog.

AWM PRo46l8. p. 
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8. eX de N'ledici..lournal

entry, zr,\larch zoo9,

AWN'I PRo,16j8, p.6c;



9. 'fhe Combined Task Forctr

is rhe milirary componenr

of Reusr and currently
consisrs ofdefence

personnel from Australia,

New Zealand,'lbnga,

and l)apua New Guinea.
1o. eX de i\'ledici,.,ournal

entryr, z r j\.larch :ooc,r,

AWIH PRo46l8. p. r_17

rr. eX de Mcdici,.lournal
entry', zr ltlarch :oog.
AlVl{ PRo.1638. p.99

Other: visits went to "outdoor museums,,r places to
whicl-r Solomon Islanders had dragged wreckage
left behind alter rhe Second World War. I-ocals
would charge a small entrance fee to see rusting
aire raft and amtraks and artillery. De lr,ledici
was also raken to Hell's point, the site of the
battle olthe Tenaru in tg4z and now rhe
decommissioning site for unexploded ordnance
(UXO). Years afrer rhe war ended, leftover UXOs
are srill regularly fbund. ADF personnel rrain
Solomon Islands police to salely decommission
them. This is represented in the watercolour
F'SBC Sre.rrr (Bullytup) + Cordited (US.W:Wtt)

Handgrenades (Pineapples) Solomon lslands/
Guadalcanal, GiJu + HeLl's point. An Fgg Steyr,
the rifle used by the ADF, lies on a bed of
grenades that have had the cordite removed.
This layering of weapons and locations merges
past and present military acrions in the
Solomon Islands into a unifled story.

The headquarrers for the Combined Task Force
I

is at Guadalcanal Beach Resort (CBR), a former
milirary base for rhe Americans from the Second
World War.s De Medici was housed there with
the Royal Tongan Marines. She lormed a srrong
bond with rhe group, talking with them into the
night and giving drawing classes. Good-natured,
respectful, professional and supremely fit, the
young men were cheekily aware of their physical
presencei as one marine told de Medici, ,,our 

6;od
loves us, look at how he made the Tongan,,.,o She

completed a number of brush and ink portraits
of the marines. They give an indication of the

eX de lt4edici

men's casual nature, as thev relax with a

crgarette, or sit around playing the guitar and
reading, as in Rolal Tongan Marines GBR

Quick Rcsponse Group.

.; ...
To gain an undersranding of the history and
recent evenrs in the Solomon Islands, de Medici
read widely throughour rhe commission. This
included the natic,nal paper, the Solomon Star,
British protecrorate diaries, and histories and
the Second \,Vorld War memoirs o[ lbrmer US

Marines. While deployed, she observed nor iusr
the activities of the currenr military presence,

but also a socially and politically fragile srare. ,

When departing the Solomon Islands, de Medici
wrote of "stunning rainforest hardwoods, great
fish, gold. It has been clear on this trip rhar rhe
extraction ofl these resources will leave (are

leaving) the landscape lisring like the rorring
machines left behind by wars & scalpers all over
this island - smashing the deepest felt values ol
islander culturg.",. T'he culmination of personal
experience and extensive;8earch prornpted de
Medici to create a series designed ro explore the
histories of intervention in the Solomon Islands-

Back in her Canberra studio, de Medici worked
from photographs displayed on a compurer
screen. Drawing from photographs is not her
preferred style, but ir was a working merhod born
from necessity. The resultinEl watercolours and
brush, pen and ink drawings are often a .trush,,

olseveral photographs - a ploy that merges

numerous sites and events into a unified image.
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' Cpt Bob Ratermann and Solomon lslanders D.e Medicihas been painting weapons for over

integrates about ten photographs. The drawing a decade and distinguishes rifles as a type of
features the exchange ofa ration pack on a beach 'species'. By overlaying a weapon with the

littered with decaying machines from the war. microscopic structure of a motlr, {e Medici
In the background are foreign-owned fishing creates an evolutionary parallel betweeii ihe
vessels. The triptych Vilu Military Museum also natural world and rifles. In Bullpup, a large scale

combines multiple images, including the open air watercolour of an F88 Steyr, the scope of the rifle
museum north-west of Honiara and the Gold R.idge features the pelt of a moth found only in the
gold mine. Both works compile images that show Solomon Islands. In her iournal, de Medici
Raust, but also the effects of the war, overseas explains: "The Sol. moth is a relatively plain

investment, and the export of natural resources. little thing, a pest species, a borer of nut trees.

I thought a pest species relevant. The moth r
Colonisation is a central theme in this series, "pelt" on the 'scope serves as part [of] the dialogue rz. For a discussion of this

and de Medici perceives several distinct layers around the art of camouflage, something Nature ll.lr".lTi,"jjl|:l;",,
of intervention: from the era when the Solomon operates with as part evolution, part survival.",r of conflict in Sol.omon

Islands was a British protectorate to when invading The rest of the rifle has been rendered with three islands - though much

forces arrived during the Second World War, different types of ADF camouflage, includins is taken' much abides:
o 

legacies oftradition and
from foreign investment in the islands' natural the iungle pattern that will soon be phased out. colonialism,,, in state,

resources to the arrival of Raust." Tetanus, a By painting the sling of B ullpup with the flags Society and Governance

composite work of over z5 photogrqphs, depicts and emblems of countries and organisations in Melanesia' Australian

National University
iust this complex history. Barefoot children play involved in Rausr, de Medici reinforces a history Research School of paciflc

among UXOs and clamber over rusting American of intervention in the Solomon Islands.

aircraft and amtraks. Through this sJene wanders

an ADF patrol. In this setting the soldiers appear De Medici does not usually work with the

as nothing but mere tourists, fleeting passers-by human figure. Aside from completing a portrait (accessed z8 July zoro)

that represent yet another layer in the tumultuous commission in zooo of Midnight oil for the r3' eX de Medici' Journal

and continuing re-colonisation of the country. In National Portrait Gallery: "I haven'r worked with il;il;'.,ffi:f:T'
the background a logging operation is underway. the human ftgure for 25 years since art school 14.Interviewwithexde

The dense iungle has been clear-felled, the timber and doing life drawing is compulsory. I ditched Y::'::l:." -1o'
AWM PASUozgz

now stacked in massive piles. Climbing among it as soon as it wasn't compulsory.",q Drawing the

them is a young Solomon Islan{s man, who figure was a challenge, but it is clear de Medicl
brandishes a bush knife. Tetanus reveals the wanted to represent particular individuals she

destruction caused by colonisation and the had met while in the Solomon Islands. On patrols

exploitation ofland that continues to this day. she observed ofthe Australian peacekeepers:
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15. Interview with eX
de Medici by Diana
Warnes, Australian War
Memorial, zoog

16. For a discussion on the

role of Reusr, see Mary
Louise OCallaghan,
'Reusr: the challenges

ahead-, paper presented

at rhe workshop Solomon

Islands: Where to Now?,

Stare, Sciery and

Govemance in Melanesia,

The Pacific Centre,

College ofAsia and the

Pacific, Australian

Nationa.l University,

5 May zoo6 http://rspas.

anu.edu.au/papers/

melanesia/conference-

papers/o6o5o5_solomons-

ocallaghan.pdf (accessed

z8 July zoro); see also

Rowan Callick, "Wisdom

rules in the Solomon

Isl^nds", The Aw nalian,
zz April zoto

"I felt as though they were unobtrusivb, they
weren't threatening, they were very good at
diplomacy, they allowed the Solomon Islanders to
speak, they didn't sort ofpush their way around,
they were accommodating and competent young
fellows.",s They were also incredibly fit men. The
portraits double as an exploration ofyouth and
masculiniry, as in MaritimeJacility where two
soldiers are picrured playing with a puppy, or
Roye crew -2.

Malaria Central is composite group portrait of
a patrol at Tetere, a Forward Operating Base east
of Honiara. Portraits of soldiers are grouped
together ro demonsrrate camp life and daily
activities of patrols. On one level the work is
an endorsement of the professionalism of the
ADF within Rausr. yet in an unsertling, layered
composition, the backdrop is a foreign-owned
palm oil plantarion. Visible through rhe tree
trunks, the stark reds, yellows, and whites of
the flags offhina, the United Srates, and Japan
dominate the scene. These symbols of foreign
powers seem to present a controlling influence
over RAMSI.16

De Medici's finely rendered watercolours and
pen, brush and ink drawings critically merge
history with landscape, military technology, and
human inreraction. By bringing togerher obiecrs
and locstions, this series offers a visual history
of the events that inform the current fragile state
of the Solomon Islands, the complex nature of
peacekeeping, and rhe legacy ofcolonisation.

eX de Medici


